CIS 610 Teaching Effectiveness  
Fall 2021 Week 10

**Agenda**  
**Check in** – Let me know if your question needs more discussion. Student reflections!

**Topic 1** – Project presentations & Q/A  
what you did for your project/lessons learned/recommend (why or why not)?

**Topic 2** – Last Days of Class

-------------

**Topic 1** – Project presentations & Q/A: what you did/learned/recommend (why or why not)?

**Topic 2** – Last Days of Class

give a sense of closure

hold a review session/end of course student survey /distill the essence of the course

distill the essence of the course, for example:

effective:
  
good teaching can be learned and improved
  via incorporation of and practice with new skills

  teaching as designing a learning experience
  knowledge AND organization/presentation
  communication AND classroom skills
  are key

  toolkit for in and beyond the classroom
  teaching (give a road map; examples/questions; 10 ways; class climate; guide)
  assessing learning (CATs; formative and summative assessments; grading)
  inclusion and class climate (facilitate learning)
  handling challenging situations (and where to get support)

reflective:
  
develop your teaching philosophy and an awareness of your own teaching;
  assessing teaching (peer observations; TEP; student feedback)

... teaching is collegial. Stay in touch!

→ ADVICE FOR NEW GEs: